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ABOUT THIS WHITEPAPER 

This document provides an explanation and exploration of the 

principles that define our approach to designing effective adult 

learning experiences, and the evidence base that underpins this 

approach. 

The concept for these principles was developed by Alex Walters, 

Laura Patsko and Laurie Harrison. The principles were researched 

and written by Laura Patsko, with input from the LearnJam team -

Katy Asbury, Tim Gifford, Laurie Harrison, Berta Rojals, Jo Sayers, 

Alex Walters and Lucy Williams. The process of developing the 

principles was managed by Alex Walters. Our expert reviewers 

were Scott Thornbury and Philip Kerr, and they provided 

invaluable input. Thanks also to Andre Hedlund, Richard 

Whiteside, Anne Aalund S0rensen and Zahra Davidson for their 

valuable comments and suggestions. 
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Finally, we recognise that a document like this is ambitious in 

both nature and scope. The principles involved in effective 

learning co-exist in a complex dynamic, so any approach to 

summarising them will necessarily be somewhat reductive. These 

principles represent the fruits of work that is never truly 

complete, and we both expect and intend to develop it further in 

future as our collective experience and the body of available 

research grow. So please do get in touch at hello@learnjam.com 

with any thoughts or observations on its contents and 

applications - we would love to hear from you. 

mailto:hello@learnjam.com
























https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lpcksPty_S9YAtgrjvS9dAeLEvYNJNfx/view








https://3starlearningexperiences.wordpress.com/2018/11/13/why-and-how-to-use-worked-examples-in-the-workplace/
https://3starlearningexperiences.wordpress.com/2018/11/13/why-and-how-to-use-worked-examples-in-the-workplace/
















https://www.tecendil.com/?q=language




https://3starlearningexperiences.wordpress.com/2019/05/21/what-we-already-know-determines-what-how-and-how-well-we-learn/
https://3starlearningexperiences.wordpress.com/2018/11/13/why-and-how-to-use-worked-examples-in-the-workplace/










https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/pdf/10.1207/s15326985ep4102_1&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1613676013019000&usg=AOvVaw3CKlIj_uJGIjbj8VBbz7O7






03 PROVIDE EFFECTIVE PRACTIVE OVER TIME 

3.1 USE SPACED REPETITION AND MASSED PRACTICE 

'' 

Vignette 

Spaced repetition: After hearing it a few times 

over different days, you may be able to 

remember your driving instructor's 

explanation74 of how to change gears ... 

(1. Release the accelerator pedal and, at the 

same time, press the clutch down. 

2. Move the gear stick gently but positively

from one position to another.

3. Release the clutch slowly and

simultaneously press down on the

accelerator.)

Massed repetition: ... but you won't fully get 

the hang of this until you have to drive around 

an area with multiple turns and junctions, 

changing gears again and again within a short 

space of time! 

7 4 Adapted from https:/ /www.driving-test-success.com/gears/gearinfo.htm 
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https://www.driving-test-success.com/gears/gearinfo.htm








https://www.taylorfrancis.com/books/road-excellence-anders-ericsson/10.4324/9781315805948




https://drive.google.com/file/d/16J5JG1-ArzZqC3QUHq7Uco8BskG3AFgx/view












https://www.bbc.com/news/business-34174796
https://www.cese.nsw.gov.au/images/stories/PDF/cognitive-load-theory-VR_AA3.pdf


https://www.semanticscholar.org/paper/GRIT-META-ANALYSIS-1-Much-Ado-about-Grit-Crede-Tynan/000a51e0d37b8a557318559e19905d0f07f9ea00?p2df
https://www.semanticscholar.org/paper/Chapter-2-The-L-2-Motivational-Self-System-D%C3%B6rnyei/f4ee5fae81ae33942821e4d52ee5124c3f2b0c91?p2df


https://cdn.vanderbilt.edu/vu-wp0/wp-content/uploads/sites/59/2010/06/12092513/BloomsTaxonomy-mary-forehand.pdf
https://www.gartner.com/en/documents/3955982


https://3starlearningexperiences.wordpress.com/2019/05/21/what-we-already-know-determines-what-how-and-how-well-we-learn/


https://3starlearningexperiences.wordpress.com/2018/11/13/why-and-how-to-use-worked-examples-in-the-workplace/


https://www.uni-trier.de/fileadmin/fb1/prof/PSY/PAE/Team/Simonsmeier/SimonsmeierEtAl2019.pdf


http://www3.weforum.org/docs/WEF_Future_of_Jobs_2018.pdf



